
Conflict of interest: A statement of policy for ALA Executive Board members 

Conflict of Interest: A term, the legal significance of which is confined 
to representation of the interest, as where a real estate broker is 
representing both buyer and seller, and an attorney of law attempts to 
act for his client and for one whose interest is adverse to or conflicting 
with that of his client in the same general matter • 

••• Ballentine's Law Dictionary, 3rd.ed. p. 246 

The ethical and moral attributes and the requisites of qualification for 

positions as members of a board of directors are integrity, independence in 

judgment, courage, conscientiousness, and good faith. Such general attributes 

coincide with the specific criteria inherent in the nature of a fiduciary 

relationship. Since it is apparent that each member of the American 

Library Association cannot participate in the day-to-day management of the 

Association's affairs, the members of its Board must occupy a position of 

trust, acting diligentlY, with good faith and reasonable care to safeguard 

the Association's funds and to obtain the best possi~le results from their 

use in the Association's operations and activities. 

Therefore, in their dealings with the business or property of the 

Association, members of the Board may not use their relation to the 

Association for their own personal gain. Full disclosure by a member of 

any potential conflict between his or her personal interest and the 

interests of the Association is required by the standard of good faith. 

Likewise, Board members are not privileged to use inside information for 

• 
their own personal a~vantage or fail to disclose relevant information or 

misrepresent facts to the Association's members. 



In order to ensure that any conflict of interest on the ~art of any 

member of the ALA Executive Board shall be made a matter of record, 

the following statement shall serve as a guide to Board members in 

reporting conflict of interest. 

When any such interest becomes relevant to any subject requiring 

action by the Executive Board or any of its committees, the Board 

member having a conflict shall call it to the attention of the Board 

or committee, and the Board member shall not vote on the subject in 

which the member has a conflict of interest, shall not use personal 

influence, and, in those cases where the quorum of the meeting 

called for the purpose of voting on the subject has not yet been 

established, the Board member shall not be counted. 

If excluded from voting because of a conflict' of interest, 

a Board member will be required to briefly state the nature of the 

conflict, and may be requested to answer pertinent questions of other 

Board members when that Board member's knowledge of the subject will 

assist the Board or any of its committees. The Board may request that a Board 

member thus excluded from voting on a subject leave the meeting temporarily 

while the subject is debated and voted upon. 

The minutes of the meeting shall reflect that a disclosure was 

made, that the Board member who stated a conflict of interest did 

abstain from voting, and, in those cases where the quorum was not 

already established, that the Board member was not counted in determining 

the quorum. 

In addition, if any Board member, who by reason of his or her· 

institutional affiliation or any other pertinent matter, anticipates 

• 



that in the future certain issues to be placed before the Board may 

place him or her in a position of conflict of interest, the Board 

member shall disclose such conflict in writing to the Board and 

make it a matter of record. 

SOURCES: 

George G. Bogert TRUSTS AND TRUSTEES 
St. Paul, Minn.: West, 1978, # 471-510 
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OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS 
Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-Hall 
1972, pp. 182 ff. 
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As you requested, here is a suramcJ.ry of my 
remarks at our dinner meeting. It sets forth the 
specific suggestions I made with respect to the pre
cautions every trustee or director should observe. 

The priE\ary exposure of trustees ana directors 
of Not-for-Profit organizations involves their fiduciary 
Guties to the organization itself and to the pub.lie which 
the organization serves and for which the organization 
has been granted tax exemption. 

The three basic duties created by the fiduciary 
relationship which are owned by directors to business cor
porations are obeJience, diligence and loyalty_ It is 
anticipated that developing case law will continue to inlpute 
these cuties and standards to trustees ana directors of 
charitable organizations. 

The duty of obedience contemplates that directors 
will not permit the corporation to engage in ultra vires 
activities, or in other words, activities which are outside 
the 20wers granted to the corporation by statute, the cor
porate charter and the bylaws. A willful or negligent 
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breach of this duty will subject a director to liability. 
Good faith would be a defense only where the director is 
found to have committed a mere mistake or error in judg
ment, and not where the activity in question exceeds the 
limits placed upon his or the corporation's powers. As 
in so mqny legal matters, this distinction is mainly a 
question of fact which will depend upon the circumstances 
of the particular case. 

The duty of diligence has been interpreted as 
imposing liability on directors for negligent mismanagement 
of the corporation. Courts once required overt or affirma
tive actions by a director to impose personal liability. 
It now appears that liability may result from mere inaction 
on the part of a director if such inaction is considered to 
be a proximate cause of loss. Directors are particularly 
vulnerable to personal liability for their inaction where 
various management responsibilities have been delegated to 
board committees or to officers. Such delegation is per
mitted only so long as all directors aSSlillte the responsibility 
for supervising such committees or officers by periodically 
scrutinizing their work. This has sometimes been character
ized as the duty of diligent inquiry and active oversight. 

The duty of loyalty requires that a director re
frain from engaging in his own personal activities in such 
a manner as to injure or take advantage of the corporation. 
Under recent cases, it is clear this does not involve simply 
the possibility of pecuniary profit by the director but also 
failure to inform the persons approving the transaction of 
his interest or position and of any significant reasons why 
the transaction may not be in the best interests of the cor
poration. 

Substantial conflict of interest and self-dealing 
problems can arise undeLthe duty of loyalty. Given the 
kinds of people who normally are directors or trustees of 
charitable organizations and their numerous other affilia
tions, it is virtually impossible to avoid con~licts of in
terest. Such conflicts are not prohibited, but because 
they provide an opportunity for self-dealing, a director 
must immediately inform the appropriate board or committee 

-members of the nature of the conflict and the negative 
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aspects of the transaction to the organization and should 
othen-Jise refrain froIl, any discussion of or voting on 
the matter. While even self-dealing is not absolutely 
prohibited, the burden is on the interested director to 
establish both his good faith and the fairness of the trans
action. 

The recent case of Escott v. BarChris Construc-
tion Corporation, 233 F.Supp. 643 (S.D.N.Y. 1968) has been 
interpreted as In:posing a Guty of inciepenc3ent investigation 
particularly with respect to sophisticated outside directors. 
This duty requires directors to investigate underlying facts 
and not rely on the representations of @anagement, other 
board neft,bers or any persons not cons ic~ereC: experts or upon 
general inforGation not specific to the decision in question. 
Accordingly, for sophisticated directors, the defense of 
reasonable reliance no longer appears viable. Many trustees 
or directors of charitable organizations are, of course, 
sophisticated business people who coul~ be held liable under 
this duty while less sophisticated public directors or trustees 
need not have made such an investigation. 

The decision in St~~rn v ~ Lucy ~";eDb Eo..yes ~"J,-.... tiOyld!. 
Training School for Deaconesses and ~issionaries, 381 F.Supp. 
1003 (D C D 197 Ll) .c OJ t COb' "0' -" "1 00 " , 

• •• • I rel.errec, 0 as ul ~ey liel •. orla r~ospl ta~, 

is particularly instructive of the emerging principles upon 
which charitable orsanization trustees or directors will be 
held legally liable for their actions or inaction. The 
judge found that a trustee of a charito..ble hospital was in 
cefault of his fiduciary duties if (i) he failed to use due 
ditigence in supervising the actions of persons responaible 
for day-to-day financial or investment decisions, (iii) he 
knowingly failed to infor~ the persons approving a transac
tion of his conflict of interest and the reasons why the 
transaction I.lay be disadvantageous, (iii) he actively parti
cipate6 in or voted for a decision to transact business with 
hi8self or an entity in which he had a substantial interest " 
or decision-making position, or (iv) he otherwise faile~ to 
perform his duties honestly, in good faith, an~ with a rea
sonable ai":',ount of diligence a.J1a care. 

In view of the potential liabilities of ciirectors 
or trus tees of cnar i table orsani Z3. tionc;, the followins sr'(:-
cific sug~estions should be used as a guiCo in carrying out 
a directo~'s or trustee's individual responsibilities; 
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1. Attend most, and preferably all, of the 
meetings of the board and of the board committees on 
which you serve as a member, or resign iITIDediately. 

2. Make sure that complete minutes are kept 
of all board and committee meetings and that those minutes 
are sent to all of the board members. Carefully review 
the minutes which you receive as promptly as possible. 

3. On any transaction of substance which is pro
posed in a meeting at which you are in attendance, or dis
closed in the minutes of any meeting which you missed, seek 
any further information which seems to you to be prudent 
as soon as possible and make sure that your concern or ob
jections are made a part of the minutes of the appropriate 
body. 

4. On any matters which corne up about which you 
have serious reservations as to legal requirements, do not .~ 
hesitate to request and insist on a legal opinion from your 
charitable organization's legal counsel before allowing the 
proposed action to proceed. 

5. If your board has not adopted a conflict of 
interest policy, urge that it do so. The policy proposed 
by the American Hospital Association and discussed in the 
Sibley Memorial Hospital opinion can serve as a guideline. 
Periodic written disclosure of all possible conflicts of 
interest should be required. A corollary policy should be 
adopted for the charity's administrative ?ersonnel in deci
sion making positions. 

6. Make sure that you call to the attention of 
the board or board committee the fact of any possible con
flict of interest on any issue which arises, and abstain 
from further discussion of or voting on the matter. Make 
sure your abstention is recorded in the minutes. Disclose 
any information you have which other members may not as to 
why the proposed action may be to the disadvantage of the 
charity, and make sure that this is disclo s ed in tho minu tes . 

7. If the responsibility for supe rvi s ing invest
ments has been delegated to a committee of the board, ma ke 
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sure that the ~elegation is set forth in a resolution with 
consiclerable specificity. ':'he comr'lit.tee should be required 
to <:levelop investment obj ecti ves which are :mbLLi t·ted to ·the 
full governing board for approval. 

Even though the above guidelines are followed and 
the duties of a director or trustee are carried out with 
diligence, care, good faith anQ honesty, there is no assur
ance that he or she will not be named as a defendant in a 
lawsuit. ~o protect its directors and officers frOG the 
expense of such legal proceedings, a charitable corporation 
can by statute in Illinois and many other states provide 
indeQnification against expenses actually and necessarily 
incurred by the~ in connection with the defense or settle
ment of any action, suit or proceeding in which they are 
~ade parties by reason of th~ir position -- except as to 
matters in wtich a director or officer is adjudged liable 
for willful misconduct in the perfor~ance of his fiduciary 
Ciuties and to such matters as shall be settled by asreerlent 
predicated on the existence of such liability. Further, 
Illinois and other states by statute authorize the purchase 
of insurance on behalf of directors and officers against any 
li~bility or settle~ent based on asserted liability incurred 
by them by reason of their position. It is not clear, how
ever, whether charitable entities not organized pursuant to 
such special state statutes for nonprofit corporations can 
provide indemnification and/or insurance. The charity's 
legal counsel should be consulted about the propriety of 
such indemnification and/or insurance. In any event, an in
~e~nification policy adopted by the organization arid the 
liability insurance coverage purchased should be carefully 
exa;::ined to be sure -they cover the kinds of la\-lsui t:; which 
are likely in today's atmosphere and which provide sufficient 
limits of liability so that all of your legal expenses will 
be paid for the defense. 

Please let me know if I may be of any further 
help in this matter. 

Sincerely, 

1~~/, l~ 
Newton r~. ~,: inow 

NNr.;/vk 
cc: Mary M. Hutchings 


